
Ellesmere, 32 Parker Road
Lifestyle, Space and Renovated Home

We often take for granted just how blessed we are to live in this beautiful and
serene state. Today I have a hidden treasure for you, located just on the outskirts
of the beautiful township of Kingaroy.

Privately positioned, this stunning country lifestyle property is situated on just
over 460 acres of land. With a contemporary design this family residence and a
number of outbuildings. You will enjoy this spacious open plan living, dining and
kitchen area where your family will entertain. With quality appliances including
double drawer dishwasher and a freestanding wood heater, perfect for those
cooler months. Or for your convenience you have the option of climate control,
with a versatile floor plan to suit your family. Polished timber floors, old wood
stove and walk in pantry original features of this true Queensland weatherboard
home.

For Sale
Offers Over $850,000
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Kim Burton
0419 733 066
sales@ljhkingaroy.com.au

LAND 188.45 ha

SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker South Burnett
(07) 4162 1620



Take a moment to breath in the fresh country air with the peaceful sounds of a
running creek and paddocks perfectly suited to the hobby farmer. With multiple
outbuildings to suit all, whether you need space for large machinery or
recreational vehicles. There are two generous dams, a spring-fed creek and
multiple tanks which service the home and stock on the property. Parts of the
property has been cleared and re-planted with improve pasture to feed
livestock. There is versatility with a set of portable steel yards and a vet crush
easily moved around the property.

Put on your walking shoes or go for a drive up through the bushland and explore
this expansive property you could be lucky enough to call home. Properties on
this much acreage are so rare in the current marketplace. So if this is your next
lifestyle property, give me a call.

More About this Property

Property ID 7N9FH6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Lifestyle
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 188.45 ha
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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